What comes to mind when most Christians hear the word “Evangelism”? Fear? Guilt? Horror!
Although sharing the gospel is a privilege, even the most committed believers often hide their faith.
The Lord has taught me through years of experience how to share my faith naturally. My desire is to
help believers overcome their fear of evangelism through progressive evangelism training.
Does your church need help pursuing the Great Commission? Here are some ways I can help your
members discover the joy of sharing God’s love:
Teaching
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mandate: 5 Reasons that evangelism is every believer’s responsibility.
Message: The Bad News and Good News; Sermons of Jesus; Sermons of the apostles
Methods: Biblical and Modern Methods; Give ‐ Invite ‐ Speak; Going vs Being
Overcoming Fear: Biblical Examples of Fear; 4 Steps to Developing Courage
And more…

5 Levels of Training
1. Beginning with Tracts: Handing out tracts is the easiest way to help Christians start sharing their
faith. It is especially easy if you have creative tracts that sinners seldom refuse, like the One Million
Dollar Bill tract! Learn creative ways to distribute tracts and make evangelism a lifestyle.
2. Starting Conversations: Before mastering a gospel message, first learn how to comfortably start
conversations with strangers. Our Conversation Starters will help you easily start conversations
and guide you in sharing key concepts with the unsaved.
3. Sharing Testimonies: Take your witness a step further by sharing your personal “God stories” with
others. Learn to openly speak of God’s goodness by sharing brief testimonies of how He has blessed
you. Give the ultimate testimony…share your personal journey of how you came to saving faith.
4. Sharing the Gospel: Our tools help you share the gospel naturally without rote memorization.
One Verse Witness guides you in sharing a simple gospel message with an illustrated salvation verse.
Conviction Cards use the 10 Commandments to reveal to sinners their guilt and need for salvation.
More indepth presentations can be given using our Gospel Cards or Power Point Presentations.
5. Answering Questions: Conquer the greatest fear in evangelism…not knowing how to answer
someone’s questions. Learn answers to the most common questions, as well as 5 strategies for
answering any question you’re asked.
Want your members to be ambassadors who shine for Christ? Contact me at 917‐566‐1362 or
AskPastor@GodQuestions.us for more information.
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